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PROCEEDINGS 
JOHN LOUIS M-TTIVs, 

called as a witness, for and on behalf of the Aplicant, 

being first duly sworn, Wa3 examined and testified as 

follows: 
EXMMDATION

Q. Would you please state your fal ame for the 
record? 

A. cohn Lavwi kItkbae .  
g. General matthews, I'm going to be asking you 

some questions this Mrnuing. I'll try to make my 
questions as clear as possible.  

A. okay.  
Q. If at any point you don't udrtana 

question of mine will you please ask me to clarify it? 

A. Saoe.  
0. What is your present position and employer? 

A. Well, I'Im a military add=so to the sowum= 
of Utah aMA I'm also a consultnt to two defume 
C~rctfltOS.  

Q. So what portion of your time is allocated to 

being the military advisor to the Governor? 
A. About 50 pe=ret.  
9. Roughly 50 percent! _____
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A. Tel.  
Q. And the other 50 peret is the consulting for 

the two contractor? 

k. 1Mtea. Us$ thin that. I dalit- I'asor 
netiza, but I hawm't bees ab" to fWMu aut just haow 
to gotit dam let. I'sst aset a sI shoulldbe.  

Q. So you and updoing onthan you wat to do 

se I Manbos 

&.~ at'sa your rusponsibillty as military advisor 
to the Governor? 

A. lsUl, "w~ily I deal vith the valatiauhlip 
betna the aG om's Office ad the xmitazT 

antivitimn U tIA d ive bla advic as potential 

impact of Mlitan activitias, umteh liagllatt.n 
Mnwusly ay about. MC va zeahtst isues.  

Q. 'whati i a 
I. Bana haWIPM and do$=n.  
Q. And the issue with respect to UAC is what? 
A. 911, of COAS, th& iaCt of closed 

facilitieu in any state, Trom aw, has eeaa impact.  
So th•at': ow prisec iuaMM 

Q. Row long have yo been military advisor to the 

Governor? 
L. &inm Oct*e o- 'U1.
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nQ. nd ,hat was your position prior to Cctober 

3 1. Ius the Adjutaht Gmneral. of Utah which i 
4 Coder of the National Q d. I had that for 12 
5 years.  

A. dud 'hat were you uties as Cczander of th 

7 National Guard for r•tah? 
A. Well, conndi.ng the NaIonal buard. noe 

9 National Guard in Utah has a variety of asctivitiws, 
la Ani and Wi Natmoal. Guard, which inaludes attack 
:1 helicopter troop, a speciA fo•s troop. It has 
.2 engineers and artillary . It has in the Aiz Nati 
13 Suad, air Wsaefuls and the 299th &upg Control 

:4 Squdra which handles all of the air traffic a a 
15 !Utah Tes2t Traiig Rang. lletrouc instalati=m 
16 spuacuo=, air onat aicot squadron and a large 
17 inguist unit.  
J8 Q. A large what unit? 
i9 A.. 1A g4ist.  
20 Q. hat were your responsibilities prior to 
21 becoming the General Commander of the Utah latioul 
22 Guamd? 
23 A. I coamdled the Air NatiOaL GUad.  
24 Q. How long were you a Coamnder of the-- that 
25 was the Utah Air National Guard?

Z•E7

S 

both 

he

- I

I

the Air National Guard? You were a guardsman in the Air 
National Guard at that time? 

A. Yes. I started out is f-86i ad -100a ad 
thewn venwet into transports, C-97, C-17, C-lU.s, 
IC-135s. I also had a stint as an instructorý for United 
Airlines, instruact pilot. ArA before that I vas on 
active duty id the Ux ozce.  

0, Hw, long were you on active duty in the Mir

Force? 
A.  

A.  
Q.  

far?

About four years.  
And what did you do on active duty in the Air 

I was an iAst.uctop Pilot.  
And what airplanu were you instructor pilot

A. I was in lisc F•libt o, W hich US 1-33s.  
Q. T-33s? 
A. Uh-huh, (affirintive). Hott of the airplans I 

fli an ow in the Mx Forae ue It's kind of sad.  
Q. Technology marches on, right? 
A. That'si right. And to does qF age.  
Q. I know the feeling. And prior to being an 

instuctor pilot with the Air Force, what did you do? 
A. Well, of cows west throgh flight school 

Isalf and then prior to that I was in coc'eIe, you

PAGE 6
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A. Yes.  
Q. How long were you Comander for the Air 

National Guard? 
A. For about three pas.  
Q. And what were your responsibilities or 

position prior to the Air National Guard? 
A. Well, tMen was a pact-tin gua•m and au 

educator.  
Q. And you were an educator where? 
A. At Tlipiew KOg Schoo. 1 was the PrWniA* 

of Tiqmieu "1 School and principa of Dimc Junior 
11gh school, both in Irov .  

Q. How long were you in those positions? 
A. I was an educator for about 17 uner which 

included a toi, let's ee, fom years u a to e and 
thee the rest as a addaituto.  

0. You say you were a part-time guardsman at that 
timei

A.  
Q.  
A.  

believe 
Q.  
A.  

Q.

And what did you do as a part-time guardsman? 
fly a-1ilns, bam feu. I Wear mod 

thq paidus to do that.  
That means you loved it.  
That's ty it.  
What type of airplanes did YOU fly as far as

AMOITED rF ESSrO•AL REPUKEIRS - (801) 322-3441 
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1 know, paftated I=o colle1e. Zent to m dU&ad ad 
2 was in the miW , &ad thst's w I got jt =tl.io and 
3 aloced in geolo. Thi I went an active duty after 1 

graduated 
Q. And low loug were you o active duty? 

6 A. heu pm, rasIsaid.  
7 Q. That's when you wasr the intructor pilot? 
8 A. teo. Te, of ese, , I cnm back is 
9 17 I beam fuLl-tim.  

10 Q. As put of the an deb of the A ir atimal 
11 Guard! 
12 A. Yeo. So f: '179 to '94I Ws fall-tim.  
13 9. Are you failiar with the Private Fuel Storage 
14 project? 
15 A.!es.  
16 Q. And what's your famillarity7 
17 A. Vell, u the mdlitar addict to the Camm 
18 I have hm uuigned u his adhis oC that issm. so 
19 1 ofth vith Cocnie Jakaars and the Depta~t df 
20 fhvminatal Quaty on that issue.  
21 Q. And what have you dm on that issue so far? 
22 A. Qh, od a lot of thinm• ad 've had, yo 
23 know, s pUnLuzy converations•nityo and gone 
24 to a I of meting,. jyust gottea edsmated 
25 ad try to kee the Governor eu•cated on how the whole

U.
L
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0. Are there airplanes. involved other than the 
>\Apace helicoptets? 

A. oh, yes, F-16s and F-lis.  
4 Q. And that has been in recent years they have 
5 had that type of trari~ng e-Xercise? 
6 A. les.  
7 Q. Any other training ekercises that you are 
8 aware of that are conducted ca Dug-ay? 
9 A. Well, of course Do"la is under the Utah Test 
110 £ Training lange so there's a lot of activities going an 
11 at the h Tst & Training las. ut a far as Dgay 
12 itself is concerned, the only other aneeiso that I'a 
13 aware of wre in the past whe there Was ramger 
14 tzainin at Dugnay, but that no longer occurs, as far as 
15 I knw, Or if it does, it occurso•a an irregular basis.  
16 Q. The first category you referred to is 
17 artillery firing? 
18 A. Ies.  
19 Q. What type of artillery is fired, what type of 
20 sheils, do you know? 
21 A. Nel, they've fired everything froa 255 
22 self-Ptopelled to rockets. they'v eves fired the-- I's 
23 Utyi• to think of the am of the missile that the A: 
24 use. ' I thinkof itin inute, I'll give 0 the 
25 Wm in a manto, but I Vill. So it's a Wide vaetyr.

- PAGE 14
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that the Arq uses. The only owe that 1 Owoul Wonder 
about would be the firing northwest into the Wi1 

muntain am .  
Q. Are you familiar with the safety procedures 

that are used by the Amy when tiring these weapons? 
A. yes.  
Q. And what are those safety procedures? 
A. Well,they havea Process inWhich they 

calculate the taret. Then the have to calculate the 
amunt of ezplosives, the charge that thie put wit:h the 
artilery shell. Wn then they- and they identify a 
safety zone around the outside of the impact area. And 
normally before they. give a fine order they review the 
safesty ara to uake sue that the impact is going to 
occur Within the safety ar, and hopefully it does. It 
doesn'-t always but hopefully it does.  

Q. Are you aware of whether there's ever been an 
artillery shell or other impacts off the Dugway training 
range? 

A. 12A, I Mn.  

0. And what incident was that? 
. Iknow of at least on incidet in wkidtan 

impact occurred Mer ea the Simpson Springs 
Campground.  

Q. And where is that located?
U
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A. it is- if yo look at What is called Simpson 
Buttes and Men qo eat f-m Simpson Buttes, Simpson 
Spings is jut off Du y to the mt.  

Q. So one shell Landed there, that you're aware 
of? 

A. Near S~impson springs. Actually, there was 
debri and so= shaspel that entered the campground, 
Was IN undestanding.  

Q. Are you aware of any other incident of any 
impact off the Dugway Proving Ground? 

A. amnot.  
0. You referred to Apache helicopter training.  

Where does that take place? 
A. ell, it takes place in a variety of areas in 

the vast deset. Usually they try to- on a yearly 
basis the adjust When they're going to train. But 
when they're in joint trainin, in the recent past they 
have operated in the impat are down nust the Smmpson 
Buttes. I have not seen the operations Worna for the 
activity this year so I don't knw erectly Where they're 
planning to train and hwher they're plannin to fine.  

Q, You said the vest desert area. That's off to 
the west of this nap? 

A. The west desert ar, in X. mind, includes 
Dugway and the Utah lest 6 Training areal basically. So

ASSOCIATED PROFESSION L RPORTERS - (80) 32-3441 
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1 Usually the heavier at lom reaw firing occurs to the 
2 west out net Granite Pek au the impact are. Sranite 
3 Peak is on the vest ead ofyour map.  
4 Q. So the impact area is Granite Peak, for the 
5 longer range, this would be for the longer range rockets 
6 and artillery? 
7 A. 10=11y.  
8 Q. Where do they fire from? 
9 A. There's a numer of firing points. The ISSs 

10 coimuoly fire fron an area between Ditto and UgI~sh 
11 Village to the south of Stark Road and they fin to the 
12 southeast. And in additio, they have fired fror- if 
13 you look on your mvp AMd it says Michael AM UAirfel, 
14 Where the word "aifieWl is located, they have find 
15 ftoa that ar up north, northest towards Wig Nuntain.  
16 So those have been the two primary areas for regular 
17 artilley firing.  
18 0. So they fire away froo nglish Village? 
19 A yes. Their firin points a usually to the 
20 vest of ZMaglh Village north and south of Stark load.  
21 Q. Do you believe that the artillery firing of 
22 these rockets and 155s and other Weapons would pose any 
23 hazard to the Private Fuel Storage facility! 
24 A. I bavn momayiFhnvwi thatfor sun. 1 
25 kwua- and it vas AM , is •hat I wa trying to gMNe
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Q. Do you see any hazard posed to the Private 

Fuel Storage facility from the helicopter training 
activities conducted at Dugway? 

A. If thanvw a hIaard it would be ua a rmat 
of an inmaccurte fixing.  

" Q. Are you aware of any inaccurate firings with 

"respect to the helicopter training at Dugway? 
A. I'm not aware of an specifc incidents of 

either vullfires or rocdkt that have ipacted other 

than in the impact area. owever, I don' t know of all 

their activities, bat I'm not aw of ay specific 
accidents.  

Q. You referred to training exercises in recent 

years of the Air Force and Anry conducted at Dugway.  
A. Uh-huh (affirmative) .  
Q. Whbere are those training exercises conducted, 

do you 'now? 
A. They vary fron 7eer-to-yea. Toe know, what 

they-- if you're trying to train, for instance, 
artillery- ma, if you send thm to the $am firing point 

each tim thete isn't one traini that loes on. So 

you mmv around and give the challens. - An also in 
artillezy training, one of the issues is a rapid mam, 

setup and fire. So you want to be in a position when 
you have them setting lp, firisq, now they're in dangar, -j

- PAGZ 20
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now they pack up end move and they rapidly set up and 
fire again, So basicaUll, yo know, it = be a ame 

of differet locations within the emerciso period and 
over the areas that I have described. Usually they 
don't try to go outside the aru that h•a bm 
idetified as suitable impact areas by Dogwe.  

0. And the suitable impact areas, again, are the 
ones by Granite Ko=ntain? 

A. !es. That's on. Thare's am don south, as 

I say, by Smson Buttes and thae's others lp north by 
wig Mutain.  

Q. So all these training exercises fire towards 

one of the impact areas? 
A. ?eS.  
Q. Are you aware of any others they fire? 
A. No, I'm not arm of a others. owverar, I 

wouldn't eacud others, I'm just m not aware Of theL 

Q. What type of weapons are fired in these joint 

exercises? 
A. Well, thre's bombs, rockets, basic artillar, 

HeLlfire mssiles, cannon from, both finmd Vig airoraft 
am elicotezs. So ther's quite a varciet of wQapoqs.  

Q. what type of bombs are used, do you know? 
1. Notmlly they use the practice boms, but not

ASSOCIATE-PROFESSION REPORTEG S - (801) -441 
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it's a larger ase than jut Dam.  
Q. What direction do they fire? What weapons do 

the Apache helicopters fire in their testing? 
A. The aittraft is equipped with .30 milliter 

cannon, it hau 2.75 roakets and it fres the Hellfire 
missile.  

Q. And do you know in what directions they fire 
those weapons? 

A. It wuld be had fr m to say-- to S de 

directions, bot I would say to yn that thq fir- they 
oftAe faze in the Lakside range, which is in the north 
area of the UJtsh Test G Traii* 1g across 1-80 to 

the north, oa in cuaes whe thq have been mlved 

in joint exercises they also have find down in this 

portion of Dupay, either up has or down oen.  
Q. You're pointing to the
A. Cedar Mountains and the Silpso" Bltt4U area, 
Q. And do you know which direction they fire 

from? Do they fire away from English Village? 
K. Jes. They would mormally fie to the 

northwast if th" wer up hee or to the south if they 
were down here.  

Q. So if they're in the Cedar Nountains area they 

would tire to the northwest? 
A. Yes.
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i Q. And if they were down below Stark load they 
2 would fire to the south? 
3 A. Uh-hub (affizmtie).  
4 Q. What are the range of the weapons that they 
5 fire in terms of Ciles, do you know? 

6 A. They dontdeadinnmiles, they deal i 
I kilDmters.  
a Q. In kilometers, then.  
9 A. I' I ots su•r I , you this e inam" 

10 of the Helfire, but I would think that it would be in 

11 the range of three to four Maue.  
12 Q. And that would be the longest range of the 
13 weapons they fire? 
14 A. . But don't w nt = testimy to sq 
15 that is the mzl rne benue I don't Iov that.  

16 1. But the Hellfire would be the one with the 
17 longest range? 
1i A. It would be, yes.  
19 Q. Going back to we were talking about the 

20 artillery firing that the Amy does in terms of 155 and 

21 rockets. What would be the range of those weapons, the 
22 shells that they fire? 

23 A. TMe rocets, you kow, they on po 20 miles.  
24 In fact, the 15 can readh out and touch you at about 15 
25 miles.
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Q Q. But practice bo you lean what? 
A. T41i1 , the have a MU charge. YoU Can tell 

---where the bc* bit, but you don' t blow a lot of stuff
4 
5 
6 

9 
1.0 
11 

13 
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15 
16 
17 
is 
19 
20 
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22 
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up.  
Q. So basically it's an inert bomb with a small 

charge to identify where the bomb hits? 
A. Right.  
Q. That poses no hazard? 
A. No. And I Say that's not echusieIy the 

cae, but in way cases it is.  
Q. And when they do use light bombs, do you know 

what type of bombs they use? 
A. I'm not sure I could answe that.  
Q. 3ut again, the bombs would have one of these 

impact areas we've described? 
A. Uk-huh Caffimtivel. They would be, yeah, in 

all like•liood. of coure, they bo other areas, as 
you know, in the Utah Test I Training lange.  

Q. Right. We'll get to that.  
A. So you have these fighters caing in and 

paticipating in this and also doing mm additiond 
traiaing while they're at it.  

Q. At the Utah Test i Training Range up to the 
north? 

A. Yes.

1 PAGE 23
23

1 exercises it's actually used as n airfieldi fat deployed 

2 military ulits that Cm out. Last y•ar, for insta e, 
3 I believe an Air National Guard unit fron Riagan Falls, 
4 la acnk deployd to qWay ad o ated out of W els 

5 vith 1-16s, and helicopters use it somtims as a 
6 dplo•ent situation.  
7 Q. Do you know approximately how many flights go 
3 out of Michaels Amy Airfield? 
9 A. I think it's very irregular. I uouldn't have 

10 a merfor7you. 1 man, Idon'tthinkthan's a 
.c consistent mnabr that 7= could project.  

12 Q. You met with a Dr. Marvin Resnikoff, an expert 
13 for the State with respect to this proceeding. Do you 
14 recall that? 
15 A. Marvin
16 Q. Resnikoff.  
17 A. Rosnikoff . ,And he is what? 

18 Q. An expert for the State of Utah with respect 

19 to this prnceeding. Co you recall meeting with him? 

20 A. ZIpobably did. I vas i a metigwitha lot 

21 of people. I don't think I wan at one with hi by 
22 himself.

0. Do you remember providing any information to 

anybody regarding flights in and out of Dugway, Michael 
•... Army j_£.field at Dugway?_______________

U - a
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A. I think I provided basically the sim 
information I provided to you.  

Q, Just as you've told me now? 
A. Yes.  
Q, Do you believe that flights in and out of 

Dugway, Michael Amy Airfield at Dugay would pose any 
Watard to the Private Fuel Storage facility? 

A. Landin and taking off fron Duwe, I would be 
surprised if it caused Sny barnd. I would think that 
an hazard would be from ov@rig#t rather than specific 
lazmd* or tak• ffs.  

Q. qave you done any evaluation of the potential 
hazard of overflights? 

A. Save I done an evaluation? 
Q. Yes.  
A. 10.  

Y. You referred to Michael Amy Airfield being 
the place where planes on the Utah Test i Training Range 
land with hung bombs? 

A. They could land.  
Q. Could land with hung buabs? 
A. Yeah.  
Q. Do you know how often that occurs? 
A. I think than's s=mthia- I think that's 

aea.'wdy been gathered, hausnt it, in F•f info~ation?

��g�I�TEDPROFESSIONAL l4IiA'UkII kl(� - �ulJ � 
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I Q. 0o yoU see these joint exercises posing any 
2 hazard to the Private nel Storage facility? 
3 A. Only if ther wer etray weapons.  

4 0. Are you aware of any izpact outside of the 
5 impact areas with respect to these exercises? 
6 A. 1'e described oa to you.  
7 Q. That's the one that was down by Simpson Butte? 

8 A. yes.  
9 Q. Again, I take it on these joint exercises, 

10 they follow the same procedures that you talked about 
11 before in tem of safety procedures? 

12 A. Oh,yIts, always.  
13 Q. Always? 
14 A. u--huh, a0oltel.  
15 Q. Are you familiar with activities regarding 
16 Michael Amy Airfield? 
17 A. Yes.  
is Q. And what's your knowledge with respect to 
19 activities at Michael Army Airfield? What happens 
20 there? 
21 A. VWon, O of the thig that happens is that 
22 it's used as a recovery bae for aircraft on the Utah 
23 last 6 htrn Ran"e that ha hug • ems. It is 
24 used as an airat dlvexy bane, large aircraft 
25 smtimis land thee with ca-p. in som of thbe

24

I

J
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Operations fly throaghout this arm 
9. And by this area'? 
A. They release- wall, it's the ateti outlim 

in blu that yo have has on te mup.  
Q. You say blue and I think it's probably green.  
L- whatever. )Ji raft opemate in this tote.  

arms. They releas ordonm ia the asses that a= 
dameibed, that you h lm heut damihbd m ba the an 
l•at the gnod with thueb ordnam and 0 ther 
ordnanc tkouqhot this total area. They jut cault 
rlame it mhacpt iz those ipecAf uae.  

Q. Isn't it true that if they're flying to the 
areas where they're going to release the ordnance, the 
weapon systeus are not armed? 

A. Nopeftfly. Thats the Fla.  
Q. •ta's you understanding of what the standard 

procedures are? 
A. That's ri•ht. •Tat would be a SU for the 

pilot.  
Q. Standard Operating procedure? 
A. Toe.  
9. And that they would only am their systems 

when they got to the area where they were going to 
release the bombs, correct? 

A. Uh-huh jaffiutivel.

- PAGE 26 
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I 1 wmold just a seoe zefer to thAt. I ft't he it in 
2 ficat of me. I'la emit's =n.accuatetba what T 
3 cangiveYSoe.  
4 g. :o you see the landing at Michael Arzy 
5 Arfriald of p-1ines with huag b•cbs posing any hazard to 
6 the Private -Nel Storage facility? 
7 A. It depends onthetfliht pathciniagin. I 
8 don't amw vwat the- the landing at Ifich• l U and of 
9 itself etainly Wouldn't, in Mr Opisim, poge any 

10 bazard.  
11 Q. Do you know the flight path they take? 
12 A. No. And I ""I't kaow that, you kow, bsed 
13 on vbwhe the pm lm oc= ned.  
14 Q. Excuse me? Say that again.  
15 A. Based 02 wbm the prablm occarred Tom 
16 imo, if they had a-- where tha hbng cdoam eecrre, 
17 wem they wer at the t1 , em theby A, to t to 

1s get to thei destistatc.  
19 Q. So you would need to know where the problm 
20 occurred to determine how they would get back to their 
21 destination? 
22 A. Yes, I wldd hikA so. Ben"e the air 
23 taffic Peoe wild pto&Ly make a decsim as to ha 
24 they go based as fem th ane. 5•hey m certas 
25 c*rridos based on where they ae and by to foll

- PAGE 20
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Q. And you wuldn't know that you had a hung bomb 
until you tried to release the bmb; isn't that correct? 

A. Te. st if Io', mmld" the asm, tthen y 
have to aempie that thavs is sack a tbin as hmm 
e and it the cam oef hu am s m switcbes 
ain switched m•b the': ot xsqoed to be switaheL 
So I vwll4 sufet that I=r wa o•u•tt is CmoM I 
pWnide that t. pilt operates in aiwdan with the 
,tadatd apa.tial - .  

Q. Are you aware of any instance where weapon 
systes have been amed prior to entry into the area 
where the weapons are to be released? 

1. 29 the liZ loo? 
Q. In respect to the Utah Test & Training Range.  
IL I have to infavestim &abt that.  
0. Iow, do you know where the hung bombs have 

been identified in the past? 
A. I do wt.  
Q. Assuwiq that a han bad were identified over 

the Wildcat Mountain area, that's the ar between the 
site for the mouth training range? 

IL Oh-huh (affi- tti).  
Q. Do you know uhat route they would take to 

Michael Amy Airfield? 
A. I don't. swu m oaull it would deped

a: ____________

ASSOCIATED PROFESSIONA. RElORT'1Th - (801) 322-3441 
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Q. I'm going to show you a zap of the Utah Test i 
Training Range. That has been markd as eposition 
Uhibit 3 to Bronson Hawley's deposition so we won't 
mark it again. On the uap you'll see there's three 
areas outlined in blue, basically in the western part of 
Utah. The botton area outlined in blue that includes 
Granite Peak, that's the Dogway Proving Ground, correct? 

A. light.  
Q. And then right above it there's another area 

outlined in blue, and that's the south range of the Utah 
Test & Training Range? 

A. Oh-huh (diWmtve).  
Q. And then north of 1-90 there is another area 

outlined in blue, and that's the north range of the Utah 
Teat 6 Training Lange? 

A. r"e.  
Q. First of all, where do the training esercises 

take place an the south Utah Teot Training Range? 
A. An iou talidag about- which tral"in 

Q. That would involve hung bmu. Do you know? 
A. gout, To,' l at the goad 

repeseetatiam of Do" nd utah 1et 6 T=ing 'a p.  
Utah teet & ftraiUn lop is an aft opertion Aiz
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Rouhat an what activities ane going n = the range at 

-. tim. So the ai=r traffic mto Organizations 

3 hb ha responi bity for the ailxrft bas t" 

4 zmover hi safely to a point wher be can lInd at 

5 Duway.  
6 Q. Are there standard cperating procedues for 
7 maeuvering him safely to that rcute? 

L y res. The p•fer-"d route would be a 
predeteromied corridor.  

;I Q. And the corridor would be one to remain over 
I! the Utah Test & Training Range at Duqway Proving Ground? 

A. Yes, that's corrIt.  
Q. It would also be one to avoid any population 

L4 areas or where people are-
1 A A. Yes, that's also coret.  

. . Do you know what happens to hung bombs once 
,7 the plane has landed at Xichael Army Airfield? 

is R. They tomily- they have an orpnisation at 
19 DWqY which has urn capabiity to deal Vith that 

20 incidrat. if they Cal't dea with it, thea they contact 
21 aill and Ml provides paeol who cm out and takeca 
22 of the situatift.  
23 Q. Do you see any hazard to the Private Fuel 
24 Storage facility from the dispoal of hung bobsl 
2 A A. At ichmal?

AAE 31 31

I -- A. 1o0=117. Althg thmr anm mmtinon which 
2 an desar d as bulk cooniners, which they hav 
3 containers w-ich I assar they we to charge vQmweap 
4 with 

5 0. Now, isn't it true that with the chemical Test 

Ban Treaty that the U.S. no longer manufactures or 

7 deoloys chemidal-awnitions? 
S A. Town'r asking to say whether the United 

9 States is doing that? 
".0 Q. Yes.  

!1 A. Wd I'a goinq to say yo need u•bs*maurta 

U thanaonto giveYou that Ans .  
i13 2. 'nat's your understanding? 

.'4 A. But yon an c=zrt about the lTet Ba TetL.  

Is Q. What's your understanding of the Test Ban 

'16 r-eaty in terms of chemical munitions? 

17 A. Thatwe're not t0oxdace thn nId tht w 
15 also as in the procss of dastraling them.  

19 Q. Do you know of any storage of chemical 

20 munitions that takes place at Dugway Proving Ground? 

21 A. 3mal =MtS. Deceas one of their aissions 

22 is chemial Aees anad, therefore, whet they have to do 
is test clothing and other item to detann whether or 

it they an effective Againat those wesp.as. e onlyI 

iyncan do that, you know, is to musoe of the
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material on those itive.  
Q. So they do testing of defensive weapons
A. Well, yes.  
Q. - with respect to using the chemical agent in 

testing? 
AL. light.  
Q. Do you know where chemical mmitions or 

chemical agent are stored at Dugwey? 
A. I'l at sune I hea.. I doalt think I cn say 

that I know where they're stored. I know wher they do 
som of the testing, bat Via ot cZo's tabla i saying I 

heow where theyre =store-d.  
Q. Are you familiar with Igloo G? 
1. No. Ihave a ihd whm it is, butZ don't 

think I'm prepaed to testify.  
Q. Do you believe that the storage of chemical 

munitions or Chemical agent at 0•Ugay poses a hazard to 

the Private Ful Stonge facility? 

A. I would hops nwt. So release of thosew- Inu 
know, tblu'r- whe yon get into that kind of sa•:f Iu 

get into, yon know, cutez miels of what hppeus if 

the staff got looss at this location, fat it w dld 
go, what's the prevailing wind, All tho kinds of 
things. And I don't have anyI w of kwnq that for 

sure becasot don't hkno the eout -- I they have

SSOCLAITE PROETTS SIONAL REYuiCl'X -PUA)R 
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1 Q. At cithael Army Airfield.  
2 A. 11.  
3 Q. Are you familiar with chemical mitions _Nat 

4 may be at Ougway Proving Ground? 
5 A. I'm going to ask you to restate tat question 

6 because I think than's enS they're not fiiJ.a with, 
7 so Ia certainly not aw 14J.a2 with thi.  
8 Q. Would you describe for ze what your 

9 f;ailiarity is with respect to chemical munitions on 
10 Cuqway Proving Ground.  
11 A. I km that, one, they do tasting of sysi 

12 which have the capailty of Gutraylag cha.oal 

13 Initioas, and they do those qA"eF facilities.  

14 And I kmn also that thay hav 06 Previos OuoASLOma 
15 disco e wme s that wa- hav hm ther e fo xm 

16 peiod of ti that war not Friousl i ftlfied.  
17 Q. Now, when we talk about chmical munitions, 

18 what's the defintion of a chemical mmition? 

19 A. Well, or unestsadn of dronl- I geues 

20 it d•pends n who is diin it, but I think the 

21 military definitios of cbh.C&I miti=m include a, 
22 vi and mintazd, besially. go it-s Wusly ame of those 
23 thre.  
24 0. And you also would have to have an explosive 

25 to disperse the G8, VX or ustard, correct?

- Ammmmm m
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3. That': I i f et .  
Q. Yes.  
A. I'm nt sur what yu MnO.  
Q. What do you know about testing of biological 

agents at Dugway Proving Ground? 
A. Well, I'I fuilia1 with theiZ faility, I'm 

"ffillilr With the tests that are going 00 at the 
facility because " get a report on those quarterly.  
Basically that's it.  

Q. Where does biological testing take place at 
%ugway?

A. Out her in the Baku area.  
Q. Is that the Life Sciences Test Facility? 
A. Yes, that's right.  
0. Are you aware of any testing that takes place 

outside the Life Science Test Facility? 
A. oh, yes, thene's testing that goes on in the-

oa Dugay i tself, but once again, it's with simlants.  
Q. So, again, they use a stimulant-
A. A sialklant.  
Q. Which is nonto:dc? 
A. That's right.  
Q. So all the toxic testing takes place in the 

Life Science Test Facility? 
k. Uh-buh (affinmtive).

i
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Q.  
ncntoxic? 

A.  

Q.

34 

So what they use is a simulant that's 

That's right.  
That has the same characteristics in ters
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Q. Are you aware of the safety procedures that 
they use in the Life Sciences Test Facility? 

A. I'm aware in general terns.  
Q. And what procedures are those? 

A. tell, they have specific arm within the Life 
science facility fox a certain biological level of 
testing, loavel 2, level 3. level 3 is the -411,111 that 
"t or a•loM to se. at the a La- it isn't Bakeu 
Lab amnyg, it's the tife Scion= facility. And so 
they hve to oeate ey peifically ithin those 
parmnters. ahn they prepare a test they go thrmou a 
prepaa~tim in whbich "he review it with eveybody who 
is involved and ake sune that they don'It have any 
probim with the test before they do it. And beyond 
that, I don't kmo what the details an.  

Q. no they have a negative pressure on the 
building? 

A. Oh, yes. All thos, yes.  
0. And by that negative pressure means that the 

airflow is towards the area they're doing the testing? 
A. the azea of iMM area Of level testing, 

that's riot.  
Q. To include the agent being outside the 

building? 
A. Sure.

ASOCIATEPROFESSION 1REPORTERS - (801) 322-3441 
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these and I don' t bow what the cuter modelsvould 
indicate as it relates to that peatiulsi location.  

Q. Has the State undertaken an evaluation of the 
potential impacts of a potential release of chemical 
agent on, say, citizens at Snglish Village or any other 
citizens of the State of Utah? 

A. I think I'm not knowledgeable enough to say.  
I'm suse the have, bat I don't know that for a fact.  

0. You're not aware of any yourself? 
A. No.  

Q. You said you're aware of the facilities where 
they test the chemical agent? 

A. Yeah, at least tn locations.  
Q. Anaer do they test chemical agent, then, as 

far as you're aware? 
A. Threa's a location at Ditto, the Ditto ane, 

and of couse then's another location at the aI aue.  
AM other than those aua, I believe that the testing 
is all simlated.  

Q. By simulated you mean what? 
k. Nonlethal. Naterials which tend to give the 

sm chaaecteristics as the agent itself.  
Q. So they use that outside to test? 
A. Yes. ftq-renotallVed.todo Mtiid* 

testing of lethal agents._ _ _
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A. To, for whatever they're testing for.  
Q. -- for whatever they're testing for. Do you 

know of any safety procedures they take involving the 
testing of chemical agent? 

A. I don't think I could relate their specific 
safety procedaes. I know that they have extensive 
safety procedures, but I's not an expert on those 
procedares.  

Q. You've been briefed on them by the people at 
Dugway, correct? 

A. In genral ter, yes.  
Q. In general terms? 
A. Ies. I visited thair facilities so I have 

so= idea of bow they operate, but-
Q. Do you believe that the operation of these 

facilities pose any significant hazard to the Private 
uel Storage facility? 

A. I do't believe so, 4o.  
Q. Nhat's your understanding of testing with 

respect to biological agents at Ougway Proving Ground?

35 36
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1. Q. And you said you were rChaima of the 
S• Technical Review Comittee? 

- A. h-bhu (affictive).  
4 Q. And what's the purpose of the Technical Review 
5 Co'Mittee? 
6 A. Smt bak Ohen this lb was proposed it 
7 was proposed to be at level UL-4. There was 
8 considerable concern about bavin a BL-4 lab in the 
9 state and so the AM mdified their pin finally and 

10 suggested that they would build a IL-3 lab. There was 
11 still sm concern that nmybe the An would build-- say 
12 it would build a• B-3 and really build a BL-4. id so 
13 an agr ent was reached in which a citizens group wva 
14 allowed to be privy to what they wer doing to ensure 
15 that it was, in fact, a •L-3 lab. So basically that's 
16 the antithesis of the Tecinical larevie Coittee.  
17 Q. And that was the origin of the Technical 
I Review Coanittee? 
19 A. U-huk (affimtixe).  
20 Q. And now you continue to review the operations 
21 there to ensure that they are BL-3? 
22 A. Yom. lasically, you know, they give us a 
23 report on their testing. N have people on the 
24 omittee who are highly qualified in that au, I 
25 certainly not om of them, AM if they have cOAuCOC0

- PAGE 39

and we do get infoanation on that in ole ads ucitizens 
Advisory Coemusion fat TomV.  

Q. And do you know what route that transportation 
takes? 

A. It Taxies. I man, it depends oa what th• 're 
trans~porting and whern they take it, but they usually
i thus cues- and Zemmen , these are only in a Uml 
percentage of the cases, there's a lot of cases and 
things I don't know about that go to Dugway, but once 
they transport they make a daeisiou on the route.  

Q. What routes are you aware that they've taken? 
A. Wall, I know that they have transported 

material down throuh SkullValley Road to upgwy. I 
know that they have transpoted f=n TC~I south to 
Vernon and then ove Lookout Pus to Dogway. I'm not 
aware of transportation, over ;Ohnsoo I Past, but 14don't 
know for sure.  

Q. What t:alls.ortatton are you aware of down 
Skull Valley aoad? 

A. Well, that's a primary road for tran,3prtinq 
if you're golng to take a truck of any size, that would 
be the preferred route foc Diagway because of the poblem 
of cuves, et., on Johnson's Pass.  

Q. But what transportation of chemical agent are 
you specifically aware of down Skull Valley Road?

- PAGE 38
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A.

4O 

Chweedol ae 
Yes. ua o 
I 'a uot surs that I 'a am of anheia

Q. Going down Skull Valley Road? 
A. Yes. Thene could be biological &a ts, but 

I'm not sure the mkeop.  
Q, You had referred to, I thought, the 

transportation frcm TOCD? to Nway. Do you know if any 
.f that transportaticn has gone down Skull Valley Road 
,f chenical agent? 

A. Oh, no, ! doubt tt ould b-
Q. That would not go down Skull Valley Road? 
A. go. Th wuld hatogoallthe wayupto 

Tooe. and back down Skull Vafllr that way.  
Q. So from TOCDF, that would go through Lookout 

Pass and through Skull-
A. ftobably. But as I say, they determie that 

on a individual basis.  
Q. Do you know whether the transportation of 

chemical agent or biological agent to and fron Dugway 
would pose a hazard to the Private fuel Storage 
facility? 

A. donotkno that.  
Q. You mentioned at one point earlier this

EL _____
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1 about the testing then that's raised at the tim the 
2 proposed testing list is presented to us.  
3 Q. And do you believe that the testing of 
4 biological agent at the Life Science Test Facility poses 
5 any hazard to the Private Fuel Storage facility? 
6 A. I wonddhope nwt. I don't see any reason why 
7 it would.  
8 Q. Are you aware of the transportation of 
9 cheuical or biological agent to and from Dfqway? 

10 A. I'm aware that such a thing • o•s, yes.  
11 Q. And what's the basis of your knowledge? 
12 A. well, it's kind of hard to test if you don't 
13 get the stuff then to test. That's use of those easy 
14 questios. •at's oe of the eLanes you ga mve .  
15 Q. But they have certain agents from before at 
16 Dugway from previous activities, correct? 
17 ". esthey do.  
18 l. But do you review the specific transportation 
19 plans that-
20 A. Do yI= know, we nomiy do wot gt involved 
21 in the trA03peztAti4. That's Undo the Departat of 
22 Transportation in the state and I don't really get 
23 directly involved other than ocusiMa the s a the 
24 t•mot Of . fabif.,Al agent f=o I 100AToe hf umof 
25 Deedlitaxy Facility, to Dogw for the perpose of tests
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A. lotOf than.  
w. 4ar 'ere the nat-rt of Lose training 

issicons? 
A. %el, suo were vt afightu mi s, sm werm 

,efueling missios, 5=m were heLicoptar missous. So 
probably a&l three.  

Q. 'at we re :he '.g•ter missiots that you flew? 
Can you describe tha2 to ae gene:aiiy? 

A. O-y. Well, 1et's sem. Let me give yo" an 
uamapls of a fightar rnssaioz. You go out, you take off, 
yes cimb out, pa go hit the tank which is located am 
the rane, fill up vith fuel, attack the target coZaa 
at Wildcat. Youn my go back up and refuel apaia with.  
the taker, dependin as how IMn a miusio I=u vat to 
fly. Too my go into mneer anra wAere You do 
Air-to-air activity, in which you use air-to-air tactics 
with oGhr Aircrat. Suomtimes there ae aircraft thate 
that are desined to be agreusors ad you're desiged 
to att then. ou're ,vectored thus by the alt 
traffic control people, vactored to the ease, and the 
o"go Vthroh Your maneuers for air-t.-uL activities., 

lot my fire ai.-to- -ad at Basie haoge 
whih is up here inth urth arsea- U IN kat the 
nortb area here, the Jos, if you look dirsectly wedt of 
Grassy Neuntains, in this a"e rigt her is Eagle

- PAGE 47
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described as Sevinr Lake ad it's not idetified an this 
map. Wn Delta is not identified on this map, but it's 
right h•re. lore's f1Umze. So if yo cm euth Lie 
Rockwell, a little bit mothest to wery see all d 
those roads kin of intestin 

Q. Yes.  
A. ThatVs Delta. Thean e came in near what is

those little lakes out ther is a comlax whak used to 
be called Sevi•e.  

Q, And those lakes are between Cricket Hotains 
and Granite Peak, scmewere in between? 

A u. Ys.  
Q. Those flights would take off fro Hill Air 

Force Base and cme over Salt Lake City? 
A. res, in these pticular cases. Althouh tbey 

come both Ways. They go directly out west fme U11i 
into the :an and sont into the ramg.  

Q. ;nd when they came down south they would cone 
do over this place between Rcckwell and Fillmore? 

A. Delta.  
Q. Delta? 
A. Yes.  
Q. And then you would swing around? 
. And into the range hern.  

Q. Around Notch Peak and Hollow Peak?

ASSOCILAT
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A. yu, P*by.  
Q. And th• • ouuld com up and fly upto 

Wildcat Mountain? 
A. Teab. It depeads as what youre on .  
Q. You fly then into the Ten and Training ange? 
A. 1e. 7ou Mtn the cap mad them yo has 

afll kinds of inowavahlttY. You cn get aom ma the 
decl ar watavu you need to do, depNadi ng - wht the 
missioa prof.t is.  

Q. Ohat were the last train* zissicos that you 
flew, when were they flown? 

A. In tha '90e, Probably '92. Wey wa't lotm 
fly aam=e. I'a t o*ld 

Q. You would love to fly =u more, right? 
A. Yes, wI ul= oveto. Talkischeq.  
Q. Do you know what route they use today to fly 

to the Utah Test & Training "ae? Do they use the sae 
route or do they use a different :rote? 

A. I d1' t believe I cat tall yu with absolute 
ac=a7 what they use. I,& sue that they an that, 
m other routes. I know that they go vwt into the 
rae. I believe, but I do nwt bow, that they also 
cm 324th throug S)MU Vallay as another rote, but 
I'm not a apart am thAt particular aspect ad I think 

ya ed o b nsu that you kno that.
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hanp, ad they have a SCOning facil.ity and towe and 
you cm in and attack a pod target ud they an 
score your accuracy and thaa retm to base.  

Q. What type of planes have you flown on these 
training missions? 

A. I started out is old airplans, 7-81s, and 
nded up flyi a U-16 training sasse most recently.  

Q. How many F-61 training missions did you fly? 
A. lot very may, jut a cupl of thsen.  
Q. And

A.I havis to tell you, off the record, that what 
amnd n was bow similar the ?-1 bandles to as old 
1-06. It's got a lot re power ad it can do a lot 
more vetically to get out of trouble, but as fa as 
h-anl n charaCteistics, My SlJ.la. I was MUed.  
ut Who cane. On go.  

0. Did you fly 2issions to the south part of the 
Utah Test & Training Range! 

A. We, usully. fte usuioue I fle cm domm 
an emteured sar the Delta aea, cam in south of the 
area range.  

Q. So you took off from Hill Air Force Rase? 
A. Yes. Vat sosuk oam alt ak W d thue do 

and than enteed te rapne appaomtely ix this amea, 
which I guess I'l pointing to U an ear what Would be
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that they had aalAb to tha becae the haid to have 
gap filr tadas at varios locations so they omc4 
have better cowerage of the ng. They ded sites 
wher they coul proift adequate commicatioa. lot 
krow, ther wer blak am = the raWe that they 
needed better coimcatio s for so we vodd on m ge 

- like that. 2heir pasiml req a ts werm use an 
the sorty rate at the rane and to we had to 
their pso nnel requfrmieats.  

(2. So yvi provided sq~port for the air traffic
control? 

A. Yes.  
Q. But yoo Weren't actually commandinlg
A. I van' t the cimade of the unit, hut the 

inander of the =ait rqpOZWe to M.  
Q. You provided support for the air traffic 

:cntrol? 
A. ch-huh (Affimtivo). So I Va fairly 

familia with what they vore doin. I spot qgits a bit 
of tim up thers.  

Q. when was this, what period of time? 
A. Well, it nded in '94, Oc•tabr of '94.  
Q. Have you ccotinued to have any contacts or be 

tahiliAr with that since then? 
A. I Contact thM on Gegaj i3m2e. If I have A

I
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I Q. WheAr is Hill Air Force Uase? It's located up 
2 here by Ogden? 
3 A. Right thene, yes. inca ns sit out here Wn 
4 watch them go directly acoss the lake into the 

S=range.  
6 Q. into the north area, north range? 
7 A. And aso Io an hear thn ca•* across Salt 

L ake southhouna. So of then yo Ill see go muon the 
9 lade Ad then tin south.  

10 Q. And south
11 A. Ia this an. So they would coteh•aco the 
12 Skull VaLey ares.  
13 0. Do you know where they fly in Skull Valley? 
14 a. I do nmt. An I don't kuo what altitude thq 
15 fly. I know o• e thi, I know that in eLUoPtErLE9 
16 back and forth to DuMja cm*n a=oS3 SkMUl Valley 
17 often would encounter fighters at low level proceedin 
19 northbound.  
19 Q. where at, approximately? 
20 A. we woul cam Across Netn pumhps just a 
21 little south of MUMaso'I lass ad then Proceed 
22 diUe-tl- y cam i the roads. IMd this vold be 
23 bqlish Villnae d t about • e. AM we wud 
24 encute northbound- astly nortbound trafi at low 
25 level. There was southboud taffic, but helco r

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 
10 
11 
12 

23 

14 
15 

17 
1B 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
21 
25
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question about the rane, they' prbably y saw=e for 
infonats because I bnw tb and I knw who to talk 
to op ther wan I kno what they do so I can find out 
what!I beed to.  

0. wou like to have nrked ia hLit 2 a 
do•zent which is a NU responsa to 8.2 regarding 
hanging boebs? 

(Exhibit 2 nrked for identification.) 
Q. (BY MR. 92mR) Showing you a docvment which 

is a historic response to a question that the 4E bad 
concerning hanging baobs and flights with raspect to the 
UTR, have you seen this before? 

A. Iatrn U to think 49the Idid cc wt. I 
may have. I think I hav soea this.  

Q. Seen this. Ihat are you referring to when you 
say "this'? 

A. Standard incidM t depeture routes and this 
mq. ins, I think I: hve se th ma. We11, 1' wto 
abslutely certlai.  

Q. Reviewing response (a), okay, it says that the 
number of sorties flow, based uo statistics received 
from the Air Force, the ember of sorties flown with 
respect to the UTTR for fiscal year 1398, October 1, 
1997 throu Septermer 30, 1998, total 9,7111 

A. Ies.

ASSOCIATED PROFESSIONAL REPORTERS - (801) 322-3441 
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a*e alIay doni fairly low. So that wau our mjor 
ccomezu with that corridor.  

Q. What kind of northbound traffic did you 
encounter? 

A. Prizarily fighters.  
Q. lo you know where they were headed? 
A. go.  
Q. Do you know whether they still fly that route 

today? 
A. Wall, I kao that helicopters still watch for 

thes ud wok with Clover Control to try to mintain 
separation. Cloe Control is the 299th SqUadr.  

0. You said you c~mu ded a group responsible for 
air traffic control? 

A. Tnat's the 299.  
(2. Would you describe for me what you did as head 

of that group? 
k. WeLl, what ay a • n does, In know. It's 

kep out of troble tne thg. Actually, I vsted 
their operations a ub•er of oasions. thMM 
ther wa an acidst a the rane they called m. I 
sp et tin VoLn on issm of pw rtelated t the 
ne of opeatim. they wr "eAln with. I also was 

involve in-their issmtuesrlted to the equipmt that 
they use to qmoere on the napg and the faidlities

- PAGE 52- PAGE 51
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Q. )ces that s$und like a Cor:ect namber to you? 
A. Whut, the 8,000? 
Q. Yes.  
A. I have no nason to dispute it. don't kow.  

It sounds Io, but histoically low. That dosn't meas 
it isn't coret.  

Q. You say historicaily low in that you recall 
hgher nambers in the past? 

A. Yes.  
D. no ycu have any idea what the number of 

sorties are planned for the fiture? 
A. I hame so idea and I thin that's Ia function 

of budgets and-- well, basically it's budgets, petiod.  
nat's what defines that. Let m just clarify by saying 
that the rapg itsuelf has- you know, the Depactmet of 
Defemne has, as a result of the Hmomza ,is kids of 
the past, hu gotten itself into a situation wrse uw 
tim you went to use sebody else's I lcation o 
eqavpt you hae" to pay for it, you have to transe 
mnmey fna your budget to their budget. this has 
affected fo a I of eas sorties m the rapge 
beraue it the range is oned by one entity and another 
entity vats to se it, they hawe to traner mmey to 
us it o they oan't use it. So it can sit twe and 
they can'It get an it mAn they need to train, but they

. PAGV, 55
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A. Mhat do you mean, the basis? 
9. What was the source of those numbers? 
A. Well, that vould be the 299th unit that has to 

deal with than. See, "e mnaned that on the basis of the 
sorty rate. So we were alway fighting for m .• .  

0. 0o you k.now whdt percentage of the sorties 
carry live ordance? 

A. You have here in this doetnt 15 peroent. I 
have no way to know whether that'Is tzu or not true. I 
ba no r•aso to doubt it, I jut don't ka. I do 
know that a lot of missions then do. not cary orbace.  
go, you kaw, that's all I know.  

Q. Let's focus on the south Utah Test & Training 
iange for a second. What type of train•i activities 

take place on the south Utah Test & Training Range? 
A. Cris, m.issile testing, a&--to-air coat 

traixing, inw level tactics. Letime clarify that. What 
I'm talking about is if you're goi to attack a target, 
one of thi thin• g you have to do is decid whAt is the 
best way to attack the target And Prtect youslf 
against air-tio-ai retalIatio. Somtims the best way 
to attack the target is through masking, which is to 
sta low and hidden. So in the helicopte business they 
call it nap of the earth, wher they stay way down in 
the trees and pop up and fire nd drop back dowu again.

U,

___________________________________________ U'
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don't have momey in their budget to tran•er.  
It's my undestandig that in the my recent 

put that Situation has chaned saehat insofar u 
control of the ran is concerned. And I donIt kaw 
what effect that will have on the so"t rate, but I 
think there ae other things that &Hect the Sty Uate.  
MA is the activities that we're involved in worldwide 
which take uts ay Lu training and put this in 
oeational activities, and the second thin is the 
down-siziiq, a to us the po iticaUlly corct tam, the 
right-sizing of the militaxy.  

Q. So it reduces the nue of planes flying? 
A. Yes. SoIthh hatyou my havea 'bett 

feel for arty rate if you use sevrl years rather than 
one •a.  

Q. Do you know the sorty rate for previous years? 
A. My recollection, and Iou keno, it' s or 

recol I ction, okay is that the soMt rata has been up 
in the eidbxbood of 14,000 per ur.  

g. what years were those, do you recall? 
A. Well, I would say that would haveil been at 

least two to thmr pua Ap.  
o. And the basis for those numbers were what? 
A. The basis fo, the numeca.  
Q. The 14,000.

- PAGE 56
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Zn the cas of Lighters, sometimes yFm auk yourself 
with a meattia zap or Something else and Pull up ovar 
the na• and attack the target.  

Q. So to test fire you try to mask by staying 
near the mountain range? 

A. Yes. so it'uIlowaltitde tactin to amid 
detection and impact fram air-to-air. So ther's 
obvicusly eams of that doam. 2hat doesn't mea they'r 
goin to drop ordnance, that meas they'In just 
practidin tactics.  

Q. Where do they drop ordinance or fire? 
A. noe only place they can dro aordac is on 

the locatim that yo ham outLJzed her in the grud 
contolld portion of the Utah fest & ftaj%4n bange, 
ad they ar lI ted in that am to specific tWgtng 
site.  

0. And the map shows the targeting sites? 
A. Yes. I think that's awhat the lI ttle round 

zeos with the Z's in them ar. go they cl't dm
let me rephrae that. They're not supposed to drop 
outside those areas. And obviously it's not a happy day 
if they come back to the base having ldone so.  

Q. Are you, aware co ordnance being dropped 
outside the designated impact area? 

A. I a&not. Imnowt. If htberhas been, I'a

ASCRNAL RORTER• - ("T1U PRY-) 1 
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prinfllght plamning.  
Q. Do you knw of any cther area in the South 

Utah Test i Training Range Other than Wildcat Hountain 
here they use light ordnance? 

X. Thm a'3 3Mot O 1 @ll*6 Kittycat and 
"no't tal you vh4thu they en we live. ordaae at 
Kitty cat oz not.  

A. Where is that in relation to Cdcatl 
it. Zsnot far ftsildcat, butI'm not sm I 

Can pi•k it out on this Up. Bit I's S 021 I N g et 
that jufonatin.  

Q. Do you know what direction they fire live 
ordnance at Hildct Mountain? 

A. I don't )uow imitati.ms a decti, but I 
would say that the u1o4.3ty of thlei soWrtie ae mth 
to South or South to Me&h. I canlt tea yu Infor sue 
that t•at is an AclSinnr 1.1itati.  

Q. Do you seo the training exercises on the south 
Utah Test j 7raining Ra&e posing any significant hazard 
to the Private %uel Storage facility? 

A. Well, I think than is m s•n•k. I cau't 
uantify the Cisk. It my be eyt m801l, it My be 

nonexistent, it may be- I cault think that it's large, 
but I don't think Ila an mopart enough to qauatify it.  
I think there is the posibtility of ovarfli.qti with
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1 not su I would know about it. so I would have knows 
2 about it prbably is th past if it had occutzed because 
3 the 299th would hae reputed it to am, but that would 
4 havebenpi or t October of 94.  
5 Q. 5o you didn't know of any prior to October of 
6 '94? 
7 A. I don't recall any.  
a 0. What type of ordnance do they fire in the 
9 south "TTR, do you know? 

10 A. On Ildeat? They drop bes, the us 
11. air-to-ground weapon systamm, which includle- it 
12 includes- I'm trying to think of the right wnA for tWe 
13 wegon systems. Sm of tha ar what we call dub 
14 bobr uad scm ae c&aed mrt bods.  

15 Q. Do they use Maverick air-to-round mssdilS? 
16 A. Ten, theydo. AMdtmhy mqa nothme 
17 li beads anthmL Iwouldthink o eSU " `0erdo 
18 not.  
19 Q. Do you know what the range is of the Maverick 
20 air-to-ground system? 
21 A. Ito. I•don't thiak-Iman,titi'ta 
22 long rae becau you're- Yo kow, b1t can't 91e 
23 you th raMne.  
24 Q. Do you know what size bovbs they d op when 
25 they do use live ordnance?

58 

1 A. The a' samewal &uses. I think they my all 
2 the way fria 2,000 poanda dom to 500 poundes.  
3 Q. So 2, 000 pcunds would be the largest that 
4 you're aware of? 
5 x. lem. thinktt a t m t1he actvitr is 
6 with the m all bhb.  
7 Q. The smaller? 
9 A. Zen.  

9 0. Do you know what the extent of a blast pattern 
10 would be from, say, a 2,000 bcm? 
11 .L Ido mt. No, I'm , notma et. Ican tell 
12 You what it looks like, bat that's probably inelavant.  
13 Q. Do you know if there's mauals that tell you 
14 what the blast pattern is for different beos? 
is k. Oh, absolutely. lot can find that 
16 info~mtio, I'm sue.  
17 . Mhat procedures are in place with respect to 
18 ensuring the safety of these training exercises that 
19 occr? 
20 A. Nell, they have a lot of SOW'.. They bmi a 
21 speiic 1-m4 r pais. that thW thmr in whid 
22 they lan•the tyIna , adaw e, they gosthro the 
23 tat l to aml fuPo•tsiwhttEy , they eT t* idfthe 2 4 h o w t h eyf' r e P i n mt o al d t0 t h a t: A s a d t b t h ey 
25 attempt to iqplmmmt =Aat they m agee to in
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1 air.uft which ham live odeane oa bond and I think 
2 haneer yo'r under the path, the flight path of inch 
3 an airadt them is risk.  
1 . Putting aside the overflights, okay, is therm 

5 any risk fro the actual activities once the plane 

6 rache the
7 A. Ova it getsa RLIdcat? 

a Q. yes.  
9 A. T Lwould bel suptis.d if tbn was a•isk.  

10 Q. You motioed that there's testing missions? 

11 A. Oh-hak (affimotive) .  
12 Q. what testing issions are you aware of with 
13 respect to the Utah Test i TraWni Rage? 
14 AL eilt, ylm kom about the cmus nissie 
15 testing, that's a oGO Process. The ta Tet 5 

16 Train* ng sg is ll suited tat cruise miSsil testing 
17 so it beams a po la candiats. Mte rae 
18 in the southwest Pr wide an opprtunity fa missiles to 
19 be lm n a u u raw as t Pacifi Oama NA to 
20 ccm =thru the ramW c• La up into and teminate 
21 in th Utah lesting A !ujh ]u e. .xir laund aise 
22 gissile• ar Smmtum le Ad in the amnp and tha 

23 becans of the Vidth of the rap it lum tbm to 
24 pe:for a a er of mawaeus and test •tu thm accut•'i 
25 of their opeatios. so they test a we"o qystmin

n mm m

%
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rae, they also test Isistin w"P os ysta. lom 

S4pthe =i orem h"s an ompaw Pzugrme of I*Ssb4 

3 ta invetorhy aanegis to b uue that Its 

4 pufomaces Stl pr"edictab". so tht c. on the 

5 came. h unit@ 8 teatin oww in the rap and it's 

6 reul. based on the nation's rGSeachL and developSt 

7 pzamp and theix acquisition Propi as to what is 
a tasted them.  
3 Q. Do you see any of these test activities posing 

10 any potential sinificant hazard to the Private "uel 

11 Storage area? 
1.2 L Wellthe& is Some risk bacanse they don't 

13 mlrWs do Wh thuq'rm sq*[ d to do. Srn~S thqy 

14 go Where thUeir not wntel and ead u in the rWo 

16 Q. Are you rferring to any particular type of 

11 equipment? 

13 eZuise M4%14e accidets oM the range.  
20 Q. Putting cruise missiles to one side, do you 

21 know of any other testing that could pose a potential 

22 hazard to the private Niel Storage facility that occurs 

23 on the Utah Test 6 Training Range? 

24 A. Is. or mlq• lde is pza bly li 

~5 beauseI don' t 'Ane tnwaledge of classified tasting
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A. ell, 7 kn 

gathered on that.  
Q. where did t 

knwcv.  
A. fell, they 

ra"ge. 
I , 

Q. Do you kno' 
off the Utah Test i 
Ground? 

A. I' wta&I 
Q. Do you kno 

?Air !orce uses in te 
A. Oh, wall 

procedurs, but I d 
tbhir safety roc 
includiN9 procadur 
But soetime the" 
case that ou're P~ 
the Japanese tzai3.  
didn't vwok.  

0. would 
Accident Investied 

3 part of the
4 L is that 

5 Q. Yes.
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t~hat gpes on oa. the zapg and I halme, Uted b0uad48 
of other tast"q. ! in itt ftliar'with the att•ti 

missil* tastin ecaus that's boa a f•qmt oGaiN 

Prq there.  
g. what knowledge do yoU have of the cruise 

missile testing program at the Utah Test i "raining 
Range? 

A. i•at kacjMed do I have? 
0. Yes.  

A. Ia Wat ime usetly how to gusmr 
Q. Let at break it down some. ow often do they 

do cruise missile tests, do you know? 

A. Wail, it varies sahat, but the us- IV 
sug:z u tal& m that thy ham be simdat man 

fquent in the put tban thq an wr, ht the still

they still do a sipificast a~ gofa tants. If yiu 
lok bah, mnd smay om a tn iero perWio le d ba 

mpproziitely 13 -444mt with CSzUGs Idssuh that 
gives you m idea Of the m t d ,Atvity that's 

goin ca Since you woeld espeat the mdaciot zata to be 

fairly lIn.  
q. Do yon know how sany tet: took place over 

that ten-year period? 
A. ! do wot. I'a sqeculatial so I dos't know.  

B. ut you do know the accidents, though?

�A�E 64 64
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•at inoca~tn h~as bm I {(hibit 3 mrked fo= identiflcation.) 

a ( B y a .2 
n y o u f a d l i a r w i t h t h e 

hese accidents take place, do you 3 document that v've handed you that's been varked as 

'n in a Tai/ o oc1O .atis an th 5 A. Tle, I U.  

6 g. Amd wat is that docment? 

of any accidents that took place 7 A. wonl, it's a semy of the accdent 

Training Range or Duqway toving 9 ="Lsptio= for the ftited States lix In=e AM

9 & uad adse uissile sad gives a serial d and 

ias of a11. 10 data Of10Do 1927.  

w of What safety pProc ures that the 11 V. And this is the accident you Just referenced 

sting cruise missiles? 12 with respect to the Japanese? 

theba Sl U ot d Sfety 13 A. Tea.  

0 , ,t k ifX I's copimt of all 14 0. Is this a Cmlete copy of the report 

hat". gat they hav a I I , 15 As. No.  

Sfat A lg with e• gait issilas. 16 Q. Do you have a calets copy of the report? 

VW&r, Somtime they don't. Zn the 17 A. I do not.  

robaly fmRiiar wit that imcted oa 18 V, Is this the exact same copy that you have? 

O t hr-s, heig Safety V=ocedus 19 1. eit is.  

20 g. And if you would just tae a look at pages 2 

Like to have urked as fEhibit 3 an 21 and 3 of the report.  

tion Board Report which I halieve is 22 A. 2 and 3? 

23 Q. Yes. On page 3 it looks as if s•omething way 

te one on that test? 24 have gotten left out. Is that the soa* page 3 yot hve? 

25 A. ell1, it's kiud of Iuar- it'I a little . Wd 
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Q. Focusing on the north Utah Test & Training 
mang, do you foresee any aCtivitie3 in the north Utah 
Tast & Training "ang having any impact oA the Private 
Fuel storage facility? 

A. 'a not a-atsOf &01
0. no yon foresee any activities in the Aort 

--Utah Test 4 Training Rang. that might have impact on 
the :7terwdil T:3ozfer Point which would be along 
Interstate 80 aboat two miles west of Rowley Junction? 

A.: The only impact that I Could foresne would be 
the transwpanttins of muitions whic occurs am 1-10 
frs til Air Taom Bans and ftma Salt Lake Inpomt, 
No. 2 to the ame that is suse the 1410 RAWg and is 
noan the Lakeside, ~ammz loope which is am the vest ead 
of-- amngsoost, the oast ad od the ground ommd 
pinupexty of the Utah Teat & Tnanin Range.  

7be Air orum has a facilty located am the 
ground at that location, and "b the hulaoge! fine oa 
the Lakeside Goanes lawq they go amv to that loaI=" 
to load theirzeinitions sad bWac sad the mitiaon ane 
transpofted ft= this location out !-8O ad up the coad 
to the 8341a Iamp.  

0. ýn the road you're pointing o-at to that 
facility just goes off of 1-80 north? 

A. Sttaigt north, nkh-bi.

PAGE 6 6
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1 to read, but it appears to be the 3am page, yes.  
2 Q. There did this accident, cruise missile 
3 accident ceccur? Can you point to one of the maps that 
4 we have gives you of the Utah Test i Training Range map 
5 cr the %.gway Proving Ground map? 
6 A. Iuanot surethis epis goingto doit for 

aus.  
S 0. Would the Dugway map do it for you? 

9 A. That miqht be better. I think the desoriptiom 
10 wereisProbably asgood Uasaayt I can ive ou o 
11 whmr it occurred. ObViouly it's il tUs Cedar 
12 mountains, but I can't tell you exactJ~y whats.  
13 Q. And what's your understanding of what happened 
14 in this cruise missile accident? 
15 A. Well, they lost ±macatici with the missil~e 
16 at the ead of the-- afte the had released their 
17 uimalated weapon.  
is Q. and what did the missile do? 
19 A. it justnsaed, aim, a stag dine aadCrashed.  
20 0. Is that what they're prograned to do, Cruise 
21 missiles, assnuing they don't receive a contrary 
22 communication? 
23 A. I Cas't- you bow, I dos,'t bow the Lmace to 
24 that question.  
25 Q. Now, you said It hit some Japanese laboratory

1 research facilities? 
2 ). tell, it's the ftiversity of Toko that is 
3 Cal I bo: tngwth the fniversty of ta& in doing 
4 Conokez ry eseamch.  
S 0. And do you knomwhether or not themnissile was 
6 off course when it hit those facilities? 
I k. Ou Vould hapses.  
8 Q. Fron the report are you aware-
9 A. Otherwise the Japanese vwi be avn ore 

10 eammred, with us them they Laised as.  
11 0. well, isn't it true that the report says that 
12 the facilities were in the test area unbeknownst to the 
13 people who wern doing the test? 
14 X. Tes. I quass it',s a question, of, you know, 
15 vWo is the parties that don't know. DqWe obvicusly 
16 kner, but the Wn lou my not have knoum. And I don't 
17 have =Iy isfomtiaa ca that. Set Icalre right, it Was 
18 surprising to the Aim ftrc that they adud impact a 
19 research. Ta is tho Utah Uft 6 eU8049 Range.  
20 Q. So the research van wae actually in their 
21 designated test area, right? 
22 A. That's qqVreAt.  
23 0. So the missile didn't go outside the 
24 designated test area, correct? 
2S A. 1b, that's ce-rWI
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1 Q. Of the Cede: Mountains? 
2 IL Its, east of the Wadr Nomatalas. haag 10.  
3 North to the Ceda Mmtdlas 7041'= cor'"t.  
I Q. so that's the only potential impact. you see on 
5 the ITT would be the transportiltion Of those munitions? 
6 1. res. Toe bmern I doa't mor that other impact 
7 there wam3 be, but; that Geeset- Iume=, theta Juat 

Do 0.yon have anyideaaof the lialihood of 
10 adverse impact from the transprtation of those 
11 ninitions?, 
12 A. I don't hame amy latomtifn.  
13 Q. Are you aware of any incidence involving the 
14 transportation Of those manitions? 
15 J. No, I'amet amee dthat. theseprobably 
16 woutL@ t be =lIns theus au a mic: pralos 
17 q. Are you familiar with airplane crashes that 
18 have occurred with respect to training anD testing 
19 missions in the Utah Test ; Training Range? 
20 A. I hame the deinft that Ults the aiscraft 
21 accidents in the what, Paut tell Years.  
22 0. in thepasttM enyas? 
23 A. Iea.  
24 Q. Do you know where those accidents have 
25 occurred?
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It sticks in emindu a aauk, but not a md aiz.  
But, you know, don't eld s to that.  

Q. The second thing, with respect to the cruise 
missile tests, are the cruise missiles armed or not 
amed when they do those cruise missile tests, do you 
know? 
-- A. Well, ard o not armd, I ges what we 
could say for sure is they In not amd with full power 
weapons, yes. They my hae ptctice weapons, but I'm 
sure they're not armed with really oas. I feel 
confident that is the uae.  

Q. So that would be something like the dumy 
bo=bs you talked about where they have some small 
munitions to show where they land? 

A. Really all they have to now is ethe they 
got it ,Aare they wated to get it. They've got so mck 
radar going on when they do the tests, thy've got 
ailaws following thm and radst tracking than and I 
would be supzised if th need am a prntice warheiad.  

0. And with respect to the duiy bombs or 
ordnance carried by these planes in the training 
missions on the Utah Test i Training Range, what weight 
are those dumy bmbs, do you know? 

i. I don't thinkI can answe that with acenracy.  
Q. Are they less weight than the regular bombs?
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Q. And what potential ha:ards, if any, do you see 
from, say, the civilian users that go onto the range? 

A. Asf uaz the air caers go, Z seo 
potential hazsaxs because there's a low probability of 
mid air collision. Other than hazard anywher of an 
airline dropping out of the sky, which you know what 
the potential of that is. Thers is a somlewt highe 
potential hazard from civilin pilots who ir wauderin; 
across the range without clearance becmaus of the 
possibility of id air coll ,io . And that, Ahther or 
not that creates an increased for the P11 
facility, I have no way of kwwing. I don't nicessarily 
suggest that it does or it doesn't, I don't know.  

Q. Do you know how often such an excursion 
occurs? 

A. They occur zars frequently than I woud have 
suspected, but I cu't tell you what the curn rate of 
in=rsionm is. Obviously that infocation is avaiLable.  
I was surrised at the nime of people who wande 
aross. "ing a pilot myself, I can't believe people do 
that, but they do. And so of thm ane, obviously, not 
in total possessioa of all their faculties when tbhy do.  
so that infonation in available. I'm sure in •l• 
get that if you Wanted it.  

Q. Hill Air Force Base would keep records of

1 that? 
2 A. noe 299th keeps records of that, yes. fthe 
3 have totry andgot aold ofthegppsand got thflont 
4 of ham's wy and stop the fihter- try to stop the 
5 fighte froZ unni into thWL nwarably they co 
6 across at an altitude that is very dangesou, low 
7 altitwde. So te.y're about to acoustae a high-speed, 
8 low altitude surprise.  
9 Q. Do you see takeoffs and landings at- Salt Lake 

10 City Airport itself posing any hazard to the Private 
11 Fuel Storage facility? 
12 A. I don't.  
13 MR. GMAL: Let's take a break for a few 
14 minutes.  
15 (Short recess.] 
16 Q. [(Y MR. GAKER) Let's go back on the record.  
11 General Matthews, just a couple more questions. You had 
18 referred to the excunsi into the UTTR private civilian 
19 planes. Has there ever been an accident caused by the 
20 excursion of private civilian planes into the UTTR that 
21 you're aware of? 
22 A. That's a good qestion. In z' mind vaguely 
23 r .er sontbing, but I cu't verify it so Z will hae 
24 to say I don't know. ft it is slnthi. th• t stidcs in 
2r, my sid, andit domnt stick in m mnduasa aid air.
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1 A. Oh, I think tbh e's so question about that. 1 
2 don't think you went o• omag throug you r , but 1 
3 don't know how sub they weigh. I've been hit by a 
4 goose wbile I was flying and an tell you that agoose 
5 can mbk a big hole in you • a• plant. So years ago they 
6 said that the wind scem an our anaft was 400 foot 
I ponds capqality, which mant that you could hit a one 
B poud objemct at 400 miles a hour and it ould resist it 
9 oa you could hit a 400 pound object at 1 mile an hbor.  

10 So I think the iact gouwld be iopressive even if it 
11 wee inert.  
12 Q. But you don't know what size or weight they 
13 are? 
14 A. It, I don't.  
15 MR. GAUM.E&: I have no further questions.  
16 MR. NELO: I don't have any questions.  
1 MR. GAUM: Thank you very much, General 
18 Matthews.  
19 (Whereupon, the taking of the deposition was 
20 concluded at 11:40 a.m.) 
21 --oooo-
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